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The Acadian. A MEW SUIT his lips parted as if for air. He saw a 1 

new pane in the window, clumsily 
puttied — a camphor-bottle left on the 
melodeou —a break in the cane seat of 
a chair—a small tube filled with white 
asters still in ploom. He continued 
looking at these.

•They are real late, ain’t they? * said 
the girl. 'They're mine. I potted 'em 
myself, and I guess they'll last best 
part o' the winter; I’ve heard they 
will, taken care of. Do you want one?

She put down her work and went 
and picked one. Then, with a shy 
laugh, she took her scissors and went 
back to them.

•Maybe your mother’d like a few.'
She made a bunch, and tied it with 

her black thread. Thornton watched
her; a slight girl in a cheap and well- 
worn dress, her dark hair in a girlish 
braid, and her eyes mild. This she 
was, but who shall tell what he saw? 
His agony rose, culminated as she 
turned to him; he clutched his hat till 
its stiff brim cracked. She was com
ing toward him with the flowers.

"there, maybe she'd like a few,' 
she repeated, faint heartedly; but he 
did not hear her. He felt his face 
aflame with fire, and a choking in his 
throat. He struggled to speak. and 
did make an inarticulate sound, at 
which she looked at him in wonder. 
He looked at her pitifully—and then i 
fell stumblingly on his knees at her 
feet and buried his face in her skirt, 
and groping for her hands, pulled 
them down till they pressed his throb
bing head and rested there, her hap
py, wondering tears falling upon

A Holiday O'er. be if he ast?’ pursued the store keep-
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will give you much pleasure if it is 
correct in style, fit and finish.

THE SUIIS WE MALE 
are the acme of perfection in Tail
oring. Our stock of new Spring 
and Summer Suitings surely con
tains something that will please 

’you. Come in and look over the

I'ublished every Friday morning by the 
Proprietors,

There ere hazy mists where I lie and dream. 
And the scented hours Sow swiftly by,

So full of an iridescent gleam.
As the nodding flowera Sash In between. 
When down the sun shoote ■ dancing beam. 

Through the latticed leaves that gently sigh. 

I have filled my heart with happy store ;
I have lived to learn to love it alL 

But the long, white road lies stretched before. 
So I softly close the coot.
"Farewell, farewell." lest I come no more. 

For the long, white road has giv'n my call.

tailoring The School Board was silent.
•Wal, he concluded with a grin, 

half of disgust, half ol admiration, 
•you couldn't 's’ hired me to be'n 

e to a y el 1er dog—not to a
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Thoretou made his way up to the 
road thfoug a warm and lightly fall 
irig ea y snow that whitened and 
softened and beautified it, dark as it 
was from the infrequency of buildings 
and hobbly with the frozen mud. He 
forgot to put his hat on till be met a 

in a waggon, who stored at him.

most crecpingly, for there was in his 
heart a terrible, sinking dread of 
what he must do. It was almost more 
than he could master.
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But I shall see in the weary 

A glimpse of green In a treasured day.
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'She'll have to go; ain't no way out 
of that. She'll have to skip,' said 
Dave Kinney. He squinted in a cross
eyed manner at the cracker crumb on 
his tawny, scraggy beard, and trans
ferred it carefully to his mouth. 
There was a wedge of cheese on his 
left knee.

Advertisements in which tho number 
of insertions is not specified will be con
tinued and charged tor until otherwise Fred H. Christie she? Bissel's; be knew 

she boarded at Bissel 'a, and it was not 
lar; he could see its light through 
the snow laden trees. The pain At 
his heart -was all but physical ; he 
winced atid kept his hand over hi* 
nervous mouth; there was a mist in 
his eyes, and it grew into tears. He 
was not surprised at them, nor asham 
ed of them; he wiped them off 
rhanically with his rough, strong 
hand. He did not know whether they 
were from piiy of her or ot himself; he 
knew not which was the stronger 
within him; he was not clearly 
scions of either, but of a dull unhap- 

such as he had never known.
He looked down at his clothes with 

faint shame; they were not his best 
ones. He had a ready-mide suit at 
home, but these bis mother had made. 
He wished they looked better. The 
light in Bissel "s window cast his long 
shadow on the white ground. It wav
ered there, shrinking and lingering; 
then it pushed on and up to the door.

It was not the custom in Fence Cor
ners to rap, it would have been look
ed upon as a useless formality. He 
stepped into Bissel’s large, scantily 
furnished, rag carpeted room.

He gasped as he stood there. He 
had vaguely hoped fora little reprieve, 
but she sat there by the lamp, alone, 
bending over some work. She rose 
at his entrance, and came forward a 
little to offer her hand, but he did ndt 
see it, and she dropptd it back in
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When the Fence Corners 
School Board—originally Fen nett’s 
Corners, bui thus aptly abbreviated— 
held a meeting, it was, by general 
agreement, in old Hanks’ grocery, 
whete crackers and cheese, and may
hap a herring, might relieve its tedi
um. But to-night there was an all 
existing interest.

•About the size of it,* said Silas 
Saunders. He preferred tobacco, and 
rolled a quid under his tongoe. This 
ain’t no place fer her here. Why, I 
wouldn't answer fer the consequences 
if she staid; there ain't no tellin' what 
might happen, ner what deviltry 
them boys might be up to.h Look at 
Corny Ronrke, six foot two er three 
if he's an inch, and chuck lull, chuck 
full! He's always b'en the one to 
put the teachers out, and there ain't 
no doubt but what it's his idee this 
time. Barricadin' the school-house 
right out bold first day o' school; now, 
who bnt Corny'n 'a' thought o' that? ’ 

There was something of contempla
tive admiration in bis tone.
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TOWN OF WOLFVILLE.
W. Marshall Black, Mayor.
A, E. Colowkll, Town Clerk.

C mes Hours :
9.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

E5P" Close on Saturday at 12 o’clock ^£9

Open Every Wednesday. rf™rd ,or
(Oy.r .tort of H. E. H.rri. A 3o.i f

ar££S£ to ,hf
given to Probate business and Collec-1 AçamA Electric Light Co. 
tions as well as to all matters of gen
eral law practice.

Pion that 
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•Bashful?' said Dave Kinney to 
Hanks, the store-keeper. -I’d like to 
know what's your idee o' bashfulness. 
W*y, Jim Thornton walked out o' this 
store that night and went up to Bis 
sel’8 straight as a string, and told 
that school-teacher that, owin’ to cir
cumstances that he didn’t have no 
control over, she couldn’t have the 
school this winter, nor likely there 
couldn't nobody else neither, but il 
it’d be any consideration to her,-she 
could have him; told her that right 
up and down, and didn't make no 
bones ot it. If Jim Thornton's bash" 
ful. w'y, the feller that ain't is what 
I’d like to see.'

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Offic* Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. 

Mails are made up as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.36

Express west close at 9.08 a. m 
Express east close at 4.03 p. m. 
Kentville close at 6.62 p. m.

Geo. V. Rand, Poet Master

Jas. A. Proudfoot,
iM. D. C. M.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office lately occupied by Dr. Freeze. 

Herbin Block, Main Street.
Telephone No. 20.
Residence:—ROYAL HOTEL 
Wolfviile, July 6, 1907.-3m

Bathing in the Dead Sea. True Politeness.
Silent Smith, said a broker, 

good kind man, bnt a busy one. a foe 
to bores and time-wasters.

He used to fish occasionally at 
Shawnee, and a Shawnee farmer on a 
junket to the city once made bold to 
visit him in his New York office.

Wall, Josh, how-d Silent Smith use 
ye? they asked the farmer et the gen
eral store on his return.
Silent Smith* is tfrT°08î^T?JÎ4J»q 
ever see. I hadn't been siltin' ebat- 
tin' with him roore'n a quarter of an 
hour 'fore be told me six times, be 
gosba1 mighty, to come in and see 
him ag'in.

CHURCHES.

'No sooner has one plunged into the 
water than one is whipped off one’s 
feet and goes bobbing helplessly about 
like a wretched cork,' says the Rev. 
Haskett Smith of bathing in the Dead 
Sea. ‘In the eftort to regain one's 
footing and to get back to shore one's 
feet and shins are barked by the jag
ged atçnes and pebbles, and when at

Baptist UhlrcH.—Rev. L. D. Morse, 
Pastor. Services : Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.00 m. ; 
Su inlay School at 2.30 p. m. B. Y. P. 
V. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7.30., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Woman’s 
Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed
nesday following the first Sunday in the 

nth, and the Woman's prayer-meeting 
... .k- U7.,i„^mâay f. isacn montfi 

} at 3.30 p.m. All seats free. Ushers at 
the door to welcome strangers.

'Coin' to be done, whoever's doin' 
it,' said Kinney, exploring his crack
er-bag. 'Coin' to git it in at eight 
o'clock to-morrow morn in ' an' shut 
up the door and fasten the windows, 
and any teacher that gits in 'll have 
to git in through the key-hole er a
oraekt what they eaid »

H. P1NEO. \
If* Von Bide Iliirnebat'k,WOLFVILLE.

EXPERT OPTICIAN.
Devotes all his time and attention to 

tne scientsff sntr arc or special fitting Ee- 
pecially interested ... «Ho,.TV
not despair till yiu have tried him.

Correspondence invited.

or drive in a carriage, see 
make a start tliat the Trappings or

before you
ard haste.

•Won't you take a chair?' she said. Wise Parents.
Thornton , -r—— length one does emerge from itstreach-did apd pictPd it up with , red «Mk and'ton,, •—-Srnt.W.

l.c. Then he ..< .till. He would PlNK P“'U‘' 0f * bomble *'“*"”* ■"d burnm*
buve tried to .peak, bu. he knew he The heuith ol the growing boj or «osât,on to eye,, e.rs, ooetnls.
could not girl should be carefully guarded. Dur- mouth and almost every pore of the

ing the growing time there is a dan- skin from the brine and bitumen 
get of thé blood becoming poisoned which have penetrated everywhere, 
and the health seriously impaired. Unless great care is taken the bather 
The blood should be kept pure and the Dead Sea is liable to an erup- 
the child will grow strong, healthy lion which breaks out all over his bo- 
and active. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills dy and which is commonly known as 
are au ideal tonic lor the young, the ‘Dead Sea rash.’ The best anti- 
They never fail to bring color to the dote to this is to hurry across as quick-
pale cheeks and strength to the grow- ly as possible to the River Jordan and
ing body. To a reporter of L'Avenii take a second nlunge therein. The
du N'wrd, Mr. Jos. Provost, of St. Can- soft and muddy waters of that sacred 
ute, Que., tells how these pills saved but dirty stream will effectually re
fais daughter, Marie, from a life of move thc snlt that hnR incrusted the 
misery. He say, 'A year ngo my ’-“«ro,, Free Press,
daughter, a girl of thirteen, was very 
weak. She was so ill that I (card she 
was going into consumption. Though 
I tried remedy after remedy she re
mained in this weak state for several 
months and I began to think she 
never would get better. I read of the 
good Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had 
been in a case of anaemia, so got some 
for her. Soon she began to improve; 
her appetite returned; abe grew strong; 
color came into her cheeks and to-day 
she is as healthy as any young girl 
could be. 1 firmly believe Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills saved her lift.*

MARNERA
are in good order.

18 1 Repairs executed promptly. All work
will prove highly satisfactory. ^

I We carry a full line of Harue*^Vre

Leslie R. Fairn,
You 11 not find our prices too high.

AKGHITEGT,

, W „,p&n
it. But it was interesting to dwell

Presbyterian Church.—Rev. David 
WngliL, Pastor, St. Andrew’s Church, 
Wolfvllle : Public av**ry Sunday
at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 9.45 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 30 p. m. Chainlet's 

Lower Horton . Public Worship 
mi Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at

There was an impressive silence. 
e«, *Wal, we'll have to give her notice. 

You’re jest the one to do it, Thorn
ton—eh?' Saunders observed to the 
third member of the Board. He was 
himseli uneasy. 'She got along fast- 
rate, summer term,' be added. He 
appeared to fed a vague and wholly 
impotent regret. ‘Needs the money, 
should jedge. '

•She needn't made no calcula
tions to teach no winter term here 
not to Fence Corners, ' Kinney re
sponded, with some contempt. ‘It 
there h'aint be'n a winter fer five 
years but what there's be'n a rumpus, 
and generally school shut np, w’y 
she needn't 'a' looked fer there goin' 
to be.*

It was unanswerable, but the store
keeper entered a weak suggestion ov
er bis motley counter.

'I should think that gang ought to 
be broke np, ' he said.

He expected no rejoinder, and got 
none. The School Board's attention 
centred upon no such whimsical irrel-

‘Reckon you’re the one to notify 
her, Thornton, said Saunders, again.

He wriggled unquietly on hia stool.
Thornton sat motionless. Wheth

er in fact or by trick of the ill-burn
ing lamp on the counter, hia good- 
looking lace, with its heavy, light 
mustache, appeared pale. He sat with 
his arms crossed^pn his knees and his 
eyes on the floor, silent.

•Jest so, ' said Kinney, with an air 
of impartial decision. 'You can git 
it oft better 'n Saunders or me, Thorn
ton. You're a better lookin’ man, 
anyhow, and you 're rigged, ' he con
cluded, with politic amiableness.

They made an attempt at a careless 
dismissal of the subject. Kinney got 
np and threw his cheese rind into the 
stove. Thornton passed his hand ov
er hia month and swallowed hard.

•You can jest put it easy, ’ said Kin
ney, encouragingly. 'You can tell 
her jest how lis, and how it’s fer her 
own good, and ain’t to be pnt off ner 
avoided. You can tell her she done 
first-clas» summer term. Why, you 
can tell her jest what you’re a mine 
to,' cried Kinney, magnanimously.

Their colleague rose, 
toll and powerful young fellow, but 
there was »n odd laxity in hia move
ments now as he went towards the 
door. He held bis bat brim to bis 
lips, too, and turned bis face away 
from the light. Hanks stared after 
him till the door closed.

•I s'ppose you'qp found out that 
Jim Thornton’s about the bashfullest 
Idler in town, haialyon?’ he queried.

There

•It’s snowing, ain’t it?' said the 
school-teacher- she boie the marks of 
diffidence henfctf 
voice and look. '

Thornton nodded; it was all he 
could do. He stared at her hxedly, 
almost vacuously. His mind wander
ed back and strove to anchor itself to 
something. Once he had spent an 
evening at Bissel's. on the occasion of 
a sociable, and taken her hand in one 
ol the games; once he had overtaken 
her, in a waggon, on her way to school, 
and given her a lift. That was all. 
He thought it might have been less 
hard for him il there had been some
thing more, but that was all his mor
bid self distrustlulness had allowed 
him.

Thc ticking of the clock on a cor
ner-stand filled the silence. It was a 
round, nickel clock, and it ticked so 
loudly as to fotce itself upon them.

‘That's my school clock,' said the 
teacher. ‘I am all ready lor to mor
row. There are ray books over there 
with it, with the register. '

The school-director dropped his mis
erable eyes to the faded stripe in the 
carpet at his feet, bnt he did not see 
it; his hat shook with the trembling 

«of bis hands.
•I've b'en thinking how many I'll 

have, likely,’ the school-teacher went 
on. His iniatiy imparted itsell to her 
ink degree of nervousness, and she 
let her work drop. *1 had twenty- 
fivçtbis summer; theie's always more 
winters, ain't there? '

He managed to say yes. His eyes 
were wandering about the room now,

Wm. Regan,Church,
N. 8.AYLESFORD. in her timorous A Cordial Invitation to Dis-HARNESS MAKER.

ease.
This is an apt description of 

stipation. It's an unnatural condi
tion to begin with, and it's more be
cause it brings about blood deteriora
tion, interferes with

Methodist Churuh. — Rev. E. B.
Services on the Safa

ri 7 d. m. Sabbath
Moore, Pastor
bath at 11 ». m. and 7 p. m. Sabi 
School at 10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer M 
ing on Thursday evening, at 7---- MOST OF US Are looking for 

the very best val. 
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Jtr Meet- 
.30. AUing. at 7 
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; Greenwich, preach- 
Sabbath, and pnJVer

the seats are 
lithe digestion, ren

ders yon susceptible to infectious dis
eases and causes anaemia. Not so 
much a purgative as a natural stim
ulant to the bowels is what you need. 
You get it in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
which increase liver activity, restore 
the bowels to perfect action and posi
tively care constipation and its at
tendant evils. Insist on having only 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. 25c. per box a, all

ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath, and prgjr 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., on Wednesdays. If we know 

enougti about TEA, 
we insist on hav
ing

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. John's Parish Church, of Horton 

Serviges : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays 
at 11 ». in. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
m. Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a m.; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Class, the

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

MORSE’S “Father Does It.”
Behold the one clear guage of a boy's 

endeavor—what lather does. Mothers' 
clubs may make motions divine in 
wisdom and in goodness ; mothers' 
corigi esses may form all elements of 
virtue into laws; mothers individually 
in the home may talk, work, struggle, 
to make her sons models by which to 
shape a new heaven and a new earth. 
But the boy's world is in the man 
who is his father, and the boy believes 
that, whatever may be right on Sun
days at prayer time, the things that 
are really good, that really count in 
life, are what father does. Moreover, 
it is what father does that defines the 
means with which the boy shall work, 
the spherp where his efforts shall be 
shaped. In a word, what father does 
is a beginning as it is the end of a 
boy's achievements. This is not a 
menace, either, to the mother’s higher 
aims or to the boy’s best endeavor. It 
is simply one of the rather neglected 
facts of human experience.—Harper's

PSKSM

No Red Tape for Him.
During Stonewall Jackson’s cam

paign in the Shenandoah Valley it be
came necessary that a bridge over a 
small creek should be built in great

One evening, Jackson sent for bis 
old pioneer captain, Myers by name, 
and pointed out to him the urgency 
of the occasion, saying that be would 
send him the plan of hia colonel of 
engineers as soon as it was done.

Next morning, Jackson rode down 
to Myers' quarters and, saluting the 
veteran said:

Captain, did yon get the plan of 
the bridge from Colonel----- ?

Well, said the captain, the bridge, 
general, is built, but I don't know 
whether the picture 1s done or not!

Rev. R. F. Dixon, Rector.
WardRobert W Storm, \

H. Troyte Bullock)

•St. Francis (Catholic)—-Rev. Martin 
Carroll, P. P. —Mass 11 a. in. the fourth 
Sunday of each month.

HOLDS FIRE ALL NIGHT Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are equal
ly as successful in bringing those of 
mature age back to health as they are 
in building up the young. They 
make pure, red blood— that is why 
they banish anaemia, rheumatism, 
St. Vitus dance, heart palpitation, in
digestion and the secret ills ot girl
hood and womanhood. But you must 
get the genuine bearing the full name, 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple, on the wrapper around each box. 
All other so-called Pink Pills are imi- 

If your medicine dealer does 
not keep the genuine pills jbey will 
be sent at 50 cents a box or six boxes 

from The Dr. Wil

The Tabernacle.—Rev. A. Cohoon. 
D. D., Superintendent. Services : Sun
day, Sunday-school at 2.30 p. m,, Gospel 
service at 7.30 p. m. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

The good housewife always teeis like bestowing upon the 
Pandora a cheerful “good morning." ftifiBÉ

Why? Because the Pandora always has a nice bed 
of hot coalr ee ■ reward for checking off tho dampers 
closely before retiring to rest. Iliil

In five minutes after I
turning on the drafts she will 
have a good, strong fire.

Should she sleep 
two or three hours longer 
then usual there will still 
be a fire reedy for her.

The fire-box, due* 
and dampers ire so 
scientifically arranged 
that the Pandora can be

MASONIC.

St. George's Lodge, A F. A

of eac /

ODDFELLOWS.

Orpheus Lodge, No. 92, meets everv 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, in their hall 
in Harris’ Block. Visiting brethren al- A lady, intent on raising some 

chickens, purchased some eggs for 
the purpose. She inquired of a Iriend 
how long the eggs should remain un
der the hen, and the friend replied: 
Three weeks for chickens and four 
weeks for ducks. Some time alter 
they met again, and the friend asked 
how the chickens turned out. After 
three weeks, the lady replied, I look
ed and there were no chickens, so 1 
took the hen away, as I didn't want

When the 
Hair - Falls

Good Corn Shelter for 25c.ways welcomed. for $2.50 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.H. M. Watson, Secretary l| A marvel of efficacy and prompt

ness. a remedy that does cure corns 
and warts. Its name is Putnam's 
Corn Extractor. Contains no acids, 

pains, gives lasting satisfaction, 
on 'Putnam’s' only. It’s the

TEMPERANCE. Seize the Opportunity.
At the battle of missionary Ridge, 

a regiment made a desperate attack 
upon the enemy. Who ordered that 
charge? cried the commanding gener
al of an officer who galloped up to 
him. No one, air, was the response, 
the men saw the need and the opportu
nity, and they dashed forward with
out waiting for orders. The world 
wants housaods of Christian warriors 
thus to see the need and the opportu 
nity, and to act promptly! Many of 
ns are slow of heart and blind.—Al
lan Sutherland.

8. of T. 
in their

Wolfvillr Division 
‘■very Monday ex suing 
8 00 o'clock. •

Hall at
Insist
best.regulated to hold ■ fire ‘ 

from 24 to 36 hours.
Pandora owners 

never have their sleep 
disturbed with dreams of 
making « new fire in the

Then It's time to act! No time 
to study, to read, to experi
ment! You want to save your 
hair, and save it quickly, tool 
So make up your mind this 
very minute that if your hair 
ever comes out you will use 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It makes 
the scalp healthy. The hair 
stay* in. It cannot do any
thing else. It’s nature's wsy.

the Rest ota
“gold tor evar ,

PORESTERS.
When buying eggs at the market 

select those whose shells are rough. 
A smooth, glossy shell is a sign that 
it has been in the neat too long.

Court Biomidon, I. O. V , meets m 
l’emperance Hall on the third Wednes
day of each month at 7.30 p. m.

F. V. WOODMAN,
II your local dealer 

doe* not handle this moe* 
perfect ol all ranges, write 
direct to us for Fi

(Successor to Wolfviile Coal & Lumber Co.)
DEALER IN « *m

m
A New Orleans woman was thin.« »

Hard and Soft Coals Because she. did not extract sufficientm * > nourishment from her food.of all kinds.
HARD & SOFT WOOD, KINDLINGS, So
Building Material of Every Oee-

Haley Bros., St. John, N. B. 
Bowker Fertilizer Co, Boston

WOLFVILLE.

« itraaryfc She took Scott"j Emulsion. 
Result!
She gained a pound a day in weight

all eauccisT»i a. and 11.00

Who is that long haired fellow?
Urian Rembrandt Peiggs. 

making a name for himself.
I should think he would. If my 

parents had given me a name like his 
I'd have started to make one for my 
self at once.

He's

'And you've probably suspickmed, 
same as other folks, that he’s kind o' 
sweet on the school ma'am, er would MiuardNiLtniment used by physician-

‘'Unfca. t.
L. W. Sleeps Sol© Agent.

of this remedy will lo
an ordinary attack of

•a lie depended upon.
attacks of 

d cholera morbas.

cholera infantum in 
» the meauH of saving 
»y children each y*>nr 
>ed with water and 
pleasant to take. 
t a family should keep 
Ills home. Buy it now.

Large Size, aoc. 1

>st Crazy 
ith Headache

W. Edwards, 32 McMurray 
antford, Ont., writes:—“For 
I suffered more than words 

rom nervous headaches, rier- 
>epeia and exhaustion. The 
y head would at times almost 
-asy. I could not sleep nights, 
walk the floor in agony until 
taunted and - unconscious. I 
nervous, irritable, easily ex- 
os reduced to a mere skeleton 
i bone, and my heart would 
All of this was in spite of the 

i of three leading doctors, 
e past nine months I have 
base’s "Nerve Food, and for a 
e time I have not experienced 
, or any of the symptoms men- 
ve. From a mere skeleton 
ne has built me 
, until now 
am thoroughly restored to

e's Nerve Food, 60 cent* & 
» for 12.60, at ail dealers, or 
Bate* A Co., ?{■■■

up in flesh 
am strong 'and

tfflish Specialist.
know how many hours « 
works?' a hospital nurse 

tie other day.
iswered; but if, as you say, 
K several thousand pounds,
‘-•'Staking tlhngs easily. - 
she exclaimid. 'Do you
ver dies less than sixteen
y. counting railway jour- 
eratioo follows operation; 
: seen him start oft by a 
after twelve hours here,

ne next morning, after at 
ase in the country, ready 
sua) rounds. ‘And,’ she 
will tell you his secret is . 
:e any stimulant. ' 
day I asked him for my- 

i answer I shall not for- 
>r ray habit of abstinence, 
do half the work I 

• without fatigue of brain 
-Selected.

our pain free. To show you 
you spend a penny—what 

Ain Tablets can do, I will 
i, a Trial Package oi them— 

Headache Tablets. Neu 
lâche, Toothache, Period 
re due alone to blood 
• Shoop’s Headache Tablets 

the un-tin by coaxing away 
i pressure. That is i 
*>P. Racine, Wis. Sold by

all. Ad

ty, a middle-aged white 
ad confessed to assaulting 
r-old step-daughter, was 
Lb* Whitfield county jail, 
ia., and banged to a rail- 
in the middle of the city.

r-. Shoop’s 
If real cof-

Dr.i sample of 
o' at our store, 
your Stomach, your Heart 
:Hen tty this clever Coffee 
lr- Shoop has closely match 
and Mocha Coffee in flavor 
■ 't has ne*,» single grain oil 
n it. " Dr. Shoop's Health 
ion is made from pare toast 
cereals, with Malt, Nuts, 
in a minute, i/o tedious \ 
rill surely like it. Sold by !

rm the staple dish tea 
Kensington palace. The 
s mother before him, has 
kness for muffins.

mpaired Appetite.
the appetite and strength 
>n try a few doses ef Cham 
iach and Liver Tablets.Mr. 
of Detroit, Mich, says: 

I my appetite when impair 
18 "1 » bloated feeling and 
mt and satisfactory 
owels. Price, 26c. Sam 
Rand’s Drug Store.

f China’s postal service 
lerful increase namely, 
oo pieces of mail in 1899,
> pieces in 1905.

Eczema.
d of those suffering with 
ft' such trouble, I wish to 
•d something of that kind 
: the doctors' remedies for 
uded to try Chamberlain s 
proved to be better than 
had tried. For aale at

appiness can keep us

k and certain relief from 
logic Ointment. Please 
a «lone for Piles, and its 

and certain. Itching,

* 60 Sold by A

I penetrate very clear 
:pth ol 1500 feet.

d s Liniment in the
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